Registration Instruction for EZtestOnline

Steps:

1. Go to https://www.eztestonline.com/467550/index17.tpx
2. Press Register button
3. Fill out the registration form
4. Choose a simple TestId and password combination that you can remember
5. Press Complete Registration button
6. Write down your TestId and password someplace

Taking quizzes at the EZtestOnline

Steps:

1. Go to https://www.eztestonline.com/467550/index17.tpx
2. Press Sign on
3. Press the test you want to take before it ends. You must take with enough time in hand to get full time permitted. If you start 15 minutes before the test ends, you will get 15 minutes to complete it.
4. Questions will appear one at a time, but you can skip them and come back to it if time permits using go to (question number) option
5. Watch countdown of time permitted
6. When done or at least before time expires (11:59 pm) press submit
7. You will be given the option to email your raw score (percentage correct) to anyone. Provide your email address, not mine. I already have access to your score.
8. You can check your detailed evaluation (correct and incorrect answers) when test ends for everyone. Just go to the same website (https://www.eztestonline.com/467550/index17.tpx) and press the test you want to see the evaluation.